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Distribution and Abundanceof Sardine and Anchovy Larvae

in the California Current Region off California and

Baja California, 1951-64: A Summary

By

ELBERT H. AHLSTROM

Fishery Biologist (Supervisory)

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries California Current Resources Laboratory
La Jolla, Calif. 92037

ABSTRACT

Data summarized in this report document the nine-fold increase in the

anchovy population (based on numbers of larvae) between 1951 and 1964, as well

as the marked decline in the distribution and abundance of sardine larvae. Data for the

years 1958-64 are treated in more detail than those for earlier years. Information

was obtained on cooperative hydrographic-biological cruises of the California Coop-
erative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations.

INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes infornnation about
larvae of the Pacific sardine, Sardinops
caerulea , and northern anchovy, Engraulis
nnordax , collected on survey cruises of the

California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries In-

vestigations (CalCOFI), in 1 95 1 - 64. These data

record the spectacular increase in abundance
of the larvae of anchovy and the decrease
in numbers of those of sardine. The
CalCOFI surveys began in 1949, but the sur-
veys of 1949 and 1950 were less inclusive than
those made subsequently; hence they are not

strictly comparable. Data from these two
years are not included.

The CalCOFI surveys during the decade of

the 1950's covered the waters off California
and Baja California, from Point St. George to

below Cape San Lucas (station lines 40 to

157), a north- south extent of 1,400 miles
(fig. I ). Seaward extension of lines was usually
between 150 and 300 miles.

The pivotal station in laying out the CalCOFI
grid pattern was one about 40 miles offshore
from Point Conception, subsequently nunnbered
80.60. The coordinates of this station are lat.

340 09'N. and long. 121© 09'W. A base line

through this point, parallel to the general
trend of the coastline, has a true bearing of

330°. This base line was used to derive the
pivotal station line (line 80), which was oriented

at right angles to it on a mercator projection.

Station lines are parallel to each other and
generally spaced 40 miles apart in the Cal-

COFI grid.
Within the area between Point St. George

and Cape San Lucas are 36 station lines

spaced 40 miles apart. These consist of car-

dinal lines (those whose numerical designa-
tions end in 0, as 40, 50. ..150) and ordinal

lines (43, 47, 53, 57... 153, 157). Numbers
given to stations spaced along station lines

increase seaward by the amount of one \init

for each 4 miles of distance.
The key station on each line as regards

numbering is station 60, which is located at

the point where the base line (line drawn
through pivotal station 80.60 with a true
bearing of 330°) intersects the station line.

In numbering a station, the line number is

given first, followed by a period and the sta-

tion number, as 80.60.
During the period of monthly cruises (1949-

60), the numerical designation given to a cruise
was a combination of the year and month, as
5101 for the January cruise of 1951. This
simplicity of numbering was seldom possible
during the period of quarterly cruises (1961-

64), for the reason that most cruises required
longer than one month to complete. The num-
bering of quarterly cruises takes cognizance
of this; cruise 6101-02 was made in January
and February of 1961, for example.
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Figure 1.— Basic CalCOFI station pattern off California and Baja California (station lines 40-157);

divisions into areas are indicated.



The area between Point St. George and Cape
San Lucas usually is divided into subareas as
follows:

Northern California

Central California

Southern California

Northern Baja California

Upper central Baja California

Lower central Baja California

Southern Baja California

Station lines 40- 57

60- 77

80- 93

97-107

110-120

123-137

140-157

For convenience, I am dropping the prefix
and using the term "area" to designate these
subdivisions of the CalCOFI area. They are
illustrated in figure 1.

CalCOFI SURVEY CRUISES, 1951-60

During the decade, 1951-60, CalCOFI sur-
veys were nnade at approximately monthly
intervals. The majority of both anchovy and
sardine larvae were collected during winter
and spring; hence coverage on surveys has
been most comprehensive during the first half
of each year. The frequency of coverage of the

several areas during 1951-60 is summarized
in a two part table (table 1); the upper portion
gives the number of coverages per year, and
the lower the frequency of coverage by
month.
CalCOFI cruises during these years totaled

114; in addition, agencies in CalCOFI partici-

pated in the wide-ranging cruise of August
1955 called "Norpac." Only 5 months during
the decade were without any coverage within
the CalCOFI survey area (December 1952,
September 1954, November 1954, November
I960, and December I960).

The areas most consistently occupied were
the four lying between Point Conception and
Point San Juanico (station lines 80- 137). These
areas contain the basic survey pattern; they
are also the areas from which most sardine
and anchovy larvae have been collected. Cov-
erage was made off central California (lines

60-77) on over half of the cruises, but infre-
quently off northern California (lines 40-57),
In fact, only 15 cruises extended into the latter

area, usually during June and July. The
southern Baja California area (lines 140-157)
was covered on 29 cruises, most frequently
during January through April.

Table 1. --Number of cruises occupying stations within various parts (area^of the CalCOFI survey pattern off California and
Baja California during the decade 1951-60

[Station lines given below each area]



Coverage of the four areas between Point
Conception and Point San Juanico was obtained
consistently during the first 7 months of each
year and also in October. During the other 4

months, coverage was sometinnes comprehen-
sive, but more often was limited to a portion
of the range. When restricted, coverage was
more frequent off central Baja California in

August and September, and off southern Cali-
fornia during November and December. Cov-
erage off central California {lines 60-77) was
achieved most consistently during April
through July.

THE QUARTERLY SURVEY CRUISES
OF 1961-64

Beginning in 1961 survey cruises were
spaced at quarterly intervals. The pattern
covered on most surveys was from line 60 to

140. The cardinal lines were covered on most
cruises by a Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy vessel, either the Horizon or the Alex-
ander Agassiz , and the ordinal lines by the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries vessel Black
Douglas . Most cruises extended over 2 months.

Two cardinal lines, 60, off central Cali-
fornia, and 90, off southern California, were
extended seaward to station 200--an offshore
distance of over 600 miles. Only lines 63, 67,

73, and 77 were abbreviated as compared
with the usual coverage obtained on monthly
survey cruises. Many station lines were ex-
tended farther seaward than was usual during
nnonthly survey cruises.

METHODS OF SAMPLING

The plankton net employed since the begin-
ning of CalCOFI surveys has been constructed
of No. 30xxx grit gauze (heavy bolting silk).

The shape of the net is cylindrical-conical;
a forward cylindrical section, about 1 m. long,
precedes the conical portion of the net, which
is about 3 m. long. The net terminates in a
detachable cod end. The net is 1.0 m. in diam-
eter at the mouth (0.7854 m. 2); the ratio of mesh
aperture area to mouth area is about 3:1.

Plankton hauls are made obliquely from
about 140 m. to the surface, depth of water
permitting. The net is lowered by paying out
200 m. of towing wire at a rate of 50 m. per
minute. It is retrieved at a rate of 20 m. per
minute, after allowing 0.5 minute for the net
to come to equilibrium. Hence, a standard
plankton haul requires 14.5 minutes. The haul
is made at a vessel speed of about 1.5 to 2

knots. Vessel speed is carefully controlled to

maintain the angle of the towing cable at 45°.
It has been established by attaching a

depth-time recorder to the bridle of a net
that there is a linear relation between the
wire angle as measured at the surface and the

depth of the net at any instant. Actual depth
is the product of the amount of wire out
times the cosine of the surface wire angle.
The amount of water strained during a haul
is about 500 m.^.

LABORATORY PROCEDURES

CalCOFI surveys initially were oriented to

the Pacific sardine, but from the inception of

the cooperative cruises, eggs and larvae of all

fishes taken in plankton hauls were separated
and most were identified and counted. Larvae
of the four species commonly grouped together
as "wetfishes"-- sardine, northern anchovy.
Pacific mackerel (Scomber diego ), and
jack mackerel ( Trachurus symmetricus )--

have been counted by size; hence comparable
information is available for all four species.

Plankton samples containing fish eggs and
larvae are handled in three steps in our
laboratory.

1. Each sample is exannined, usually in its

entirety, for fish eggs and larvae. Eggs and
larvae of sardines and anchovies are separated
from other fish eggs and larvae and counted.
This initial count is designatedas the "sorter 's

count."
2. The larvae of sardine and anchovies are

measured to the nearest half-millimeter
(standard length). The numbers derived from
counts made on measured larvae constitute
our accepted counts.

3. The larvae are grouped into the size
categories used in our published records
(mostly by 1.0 mm. length intervals), and these
numbers are standardized to the number of

larvae under 10 square meters of sea surface.
This method of standardization nnakes hauls
comparable to one another, and also permits
meaningful integration of numbers of eggs or
larvae over area.

This report deals primarily with the total

standardized numbers of sardine and anchovy
larvae in our survey collections. For the
years 1951-59, we are including monthly
summaries of size information for sardine
and anchovy larvae. This information is de-
rived from our published records for 1951-57
(Ahlstrom, 1953, 1954a, 1958, 1959a; Ahlstrom
and Kramer 1955, 1956, 1957) and from a

manuscript for the years 1958 and 1959.
Similar information will be available soon
for all collections obtained through 1964.
Information about sardine and anchovy larvae
collected on cruises in 1950 was published
by Ahlstrom (1952). The 1949 data are un-
published for anchovy but were summarized
for sardine by Ahlstrom (1954b).

In studies dealing with distribution and
abundance of sardine and anchovy larvae,
total numbers per haul are much simpler to

use than are more detailed numbers by size.

Most tables included in this report are based



on total numbers of larvae. The tables that

are common to all years in this report sum-
marize occurrence and abundance of larvae
by cruise and area. I consider it important
to include summaries for all years in the

series, even though the basic data for 1951-57
have been published, and data for 1958 and
1959 will be soon. Copies of most of the

earlier data reports are no longer available
for distribution. It is also convenient to have
the information assembled under one cover.

Beginning with 1958, numbers of sardine
and anchovy larvae are listed by individual
station. A combination of these tables and
published reports contains individual station

data for all years between 1951 and 1964.
The data in most tables are our final counts

derived from measured larvae. For some
cruises made in 1963 and 1964, final counts
are not available for most stations. When
larvae have not been measured (i.e., step 2

listed above has been omitted) the sorter's
count has been standardized. Standardized
sorters' counts are marked with asterisks.

DISTRIBUTION OF SARDINE EGGS
AND LARVAE

The first aim of the CalCOFI surveys in

1949 was to delimit the distribution of sardine
eggs and larvae both spatially and temporally.
Considerable work had been done previously
on the seasonal and areal occurrences of

sardine eggs and larvae (Scofield, 1934; Ahl-
strom, 1948). Spawning off southern California
especially had been studied (Sette and Ahlstrom,
1948). Spawning was known to occur off central
and northern California and even off Oregon

(Scofield, 1934; Smith and Ahlstrom, 1948;
Ahlstrom, 1948, 1954b). Although sardine eggs
and larvae had been sampled off Baja Cali-
fornia (Scofield, 1934; Tibby, 1937), neither
their total distribution nor abundance was
known. Evidence of the importance of the Baja
California region for sardine spawning was
obtained on a cruise off central Baja Cali-
fornia in February 1948 (Ahlstrom, 1954b).

The CalCOFI surveys showed that sardine
eggs and larvae were widely distributed be-
tween Point Conception and southern Baja
California. In the early years of the surveys
more sardine eggs and larvae were obtained
off Baja California- -especially off central
Baja California- -than off southern California.
They occurred throughout the year in some
areas (especially off central Baja California)
and had a variable season of occurrence in

other areas (especially off southern California).
As a consequence, monthly survey cruises
became the standard procedure of the CalCOFI
survey program.

The CalCOFI surveys also showed that
waters off central California (station lines
60-77) were an unimportant spawning area for
sardines during the 1950's. Eggs or larvae
were obtained infrequently, and nunnbers were
negligible. There were 16 records of occur-
rence of sardine larvae off central California
during 1951-64, 1 3 of which were concentrated
in the period of warmer-than-average water
temperatures in 1957-59 (table 2),

Cruises in the area north of San Francisco
(station lines 40-57) have been infrequent--
only 15 cruises since 1951. No sardine eggs
or larvae were taken on any of these cruises.

The most marked change in distribution of

sardine eggs and larvae during the period of

Table 2. --Sardine larvae--suiTimary of occurrence and abundance by year and area, 1951-64

[Station lines given below each area]



CalCOFI surveys occurred between 1953 and
1954. In 1953 less than 1 percent of the Cal-
COFI total of either sardine eggs or larvae
was obtained off southern California and ad-
jacent northern Baja California (station lines

80-107). In 1954, 38 percent of sardine eggs
and 33 percent of sardine larvae were col-

lected from these waters, and the distribution

was the most widespread we have encountered
(Ahlstrom, 1959b). Such marked changes in

distribution point up the need for the extensive
systematic coverage maintained by CalCOFI
surveys through I960. The percentage of sar-
dine larvae taken in each area during 1951-64
is summarized in table 3.

The Gulf of California has a discrete popu-
lation of sardines. Surveys nnade intermittently

over several years in the Gulf have shown that

sardines spawn throughout the Gulf in the
winter and spring. The Gulf population appears
to be a fairly large one, and genetic studies
using blood antigens have shown that it is

distinct from the stocks off Baja California
and California.

The distribution and relative abundance of

sardine larvae are illustrated for two years
in figures 2 and 3. The widespread distribu-
tion of sardine larvae in 1954 is compared
to the nearly as widespread distribution of

anchovy larvae in that year (fig. 2). The
restricted distribution of sardine larvae in

1962 is contrasted to the very widespread
distribution of anchovy larvae in 1962
(fig. 3).

Table 3. --Sardine larvae- -percentage of annual total taken in each area, 1951-64

[Station lines given below each area]
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Figure 2.— Distribution and relative abundance of sardine and anchovy larvae in the CalCOFI survey area in 1954,





6.0 mm.

NORTHERN ANCHOVY 31.0 mm.

5.6 mm.

12.5mm.

PACIFIC SARDINE 3 1 .3 mm

.

(Illustrations by George Mattson)

Figure 4.— Early Ufa history stages of the northern anchovy and Pacific sardine. Upper: Northern anchovy larvae of

6.0 and 11.5 mm., and metamorphosing specimen of 31.0 mm. standard length. Lower: Pacific sardine

larvae of 5.6 and 12.5 mm., and metamorphosing specimen of 31.3 mm. standard length.



the CalCOFI survey area in 1951-56 was given
by Ahlstrom (1956). The tennperature range
over which anchovy eggs were takenin 1953 and
1954 was 9.9°to23.3°C; mostweretakenwithin
a 7°C. range, 12.0-18.9°C. (Ahlstrom, 1956).

The southern extent of anchovy spawning
and its offshore extent in the area between
San Francisco, Calif., and Magdalena Bay,
Baja California, have been adequately cir-

cumscribed by CalCOFI survey cruises. The
northern extent of anchovy spawning has not

been adequately delimited, however. For ex-
ample, we do not know how consistently anchovy
spawning occurs off Oregon and Washington, or
how large the adult stocks are in these waters.

Information from our surveys permits the
assessment of the relative abundance of anchovy
larvae off California and Baja California
(table 4). The nnajority of anchovy larvae have
occurred off Baja California in most years;
the exceptions are 1957, 1959, and 1964
(table 5 and fig. 5).

Table 4. --Anchovy larvae--suramary of occurrence and abundance by year and area, 1951-64

[ Station lines given below each area ]

Northern
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Anchovy larvae were taken to the north of

Point Conception, California, in all years;
numbers ranged from insignificant ( 1953, 1955)
to consequential (1958-64, especially 1959 and
1964), To evaluate better the importance of

anchovy larvae in these waters, data onanchovy
larvae have been summarized by 120-mile
units (table 6). Each geographic unit contains
one cardinal and two ordinal station lines, as

40, 43, 47. The tabulation by year and geo-
graphic unit summarizes three kinds of infor-

mation: 1) nunnber of stations occupied during
the year, 2) number of hauls containing an-
chovy larvae, and 3) total number of larvae
obtained (standardized haul totals).

Few anchovy larvae were taken off northern
California either on lines 40-47 or lines 50-57.
Less than 5 percent of the hauls from these
two geographic units contained anchovy larvae,
and the average number of larvae per positive
haul was slightly less than 10; the average
number per occupancy was less than 0.5.

The central California area as a whole was
more important for anchovy eggs and larvae
than was northern California. The portion of

the central California area lying between
Point Sur and Point San Luis (station lines

70-77) was consistently more important than
the one between San Francisco and Monterey
(station lines 60-67). Lines 60-67, San Fran-
cisco to Monterey, were occupied almost as

frequently (934 collections in 14 years) as the
section between Point Sur and Point San Luis
(1,007 collections), but the positive hauls were
fewer (167 compared to 335), and the average
number of larvae per haul was markedly
lower. In both areas the abundance increased
sharply during 1958-64. In the San Francisco-
Monterey area (lines 60-67, the average num-
ber of anchovy larvae per occupancy was only
0.8 during 1951-57, but was 10.6 during the
following 7 years. The average number of

larvae per positive haul increased from 8.1

to 41.4. The area between Point Sur and Point
San Luis had almost 10 times as many larvae
in both time periods: 7.1 per occupancy during
1951-57 and 100.5 per occupancy during the
following 7 years. The average number of

anchovy larvae per positive haul increased
from 63.6 to 187.0. Obviously, this latter area
is the most important one for anchovy larvae
off central or northern California.

The distribution and abundance of anchovy
larvae to the north of Point Conception have
been presented in some detail to bring out

the increasing importance of the region im-
mediately to the north and the comparative
scarcity of anchovy larvae off northern Cali-
fornia. Markedly more anchovy larvae were
obtained off southern California, however,
than off central or northern California in all

years (table 4 and fig. 5).

Table 6. --Anchovy larvae --occurrence and abundance off northern and centxal California, grouped by 120-mile latitudinal areas,

1951-64

[Station lines given below each latitudinal area; sta. occup. -number of stations occupied; occ. -number of occurrences ]



SIZE COMPOSITION

The sizes of sardine larvae taken on monthly
survey cruises, 1951-59, are summarized in

tables 10-18, and of anchovy larvae in tables

38-46. Numbers of larvae of both species
decreased markedly with increase in size.

These tables are included to make size data
available and to demonstrate that about the

same proportions of larvae of different sizes
are taken each year. To emphasize further
the latter point, I have grouped the anchovy

larvae into somewhat coarser size groupings,
usually 3 mm., in table 7. This two-part
table summarizes numbers of larvae by size

group in the upper part and by percentages
m the lower. In only 1 year, 1956, were per-
centages of small larvae conspicuously low
and percentages of other size groupings of

larvae correspondingly high. The consistency
of representation of different sizes of larvae
year after year is evidence that total numbers
per se are meaningful values for comparing
abundance of larvae.

Table 7. --Numbers of anchovy larvae of grouped sizes taken on CalCOFI surveys, 1951-59, and percentage contribution of each

size group to annual total



Table 8. --Relative abundance of anchovy larvae in CalCOFI survey area,

of abundance

1951-64, based on average quarterly estimates

January

March
April

June

July



ABUNDANCE OF SARDINE LxARVAE,
1951-64

Relative abundance of sardine larvae in the
CalCOFI survey area, 1951-64, based on av-
erage quarterly estimates of abundance is

given in table 9. Sardine larvae were nnost
abundant in 1954, decreased to about a fourth
of this abundance by 1959-60, and have re-
mained at a low level of abundance since then.

In recent years (1961-64) most sardine larvae
have been collected off central Baja California
(station lines 110-137).
We know from genetic studies utilizing

blood antigens that the sardines off central
Baja California are distinct from the stock off

southern California. The latter has markedly
decreased in abundance even relative to the
"southern" stock of sardines off central Baja
California.

Table 9. -Relative abundance of sardine larvae in CalCOFI survey area, 1951-64, based on average quarterly estimates

of abundance

Year

January

March
April

June

Jwiy
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Table 19. --Sardine larvae- -numbers by stations, 1958



Table 19. --Sardine larvae- -numbers by stations, 1958--Contiaued



Table 20. --Sardine larvae- -numbers by stations, 1959

Cruise and month

Station

5901

Jan.

5902

Feb.

5903

Mar.

5904

Apr.

5905

May
5906

June

5907

July

5908

Aug.

5909

Sept-

5910

Oct.

5911

Nov.

5912

Dec.

73.51





Table 21. --Sardine larvae- -numbers by stations, 1960



Table 21. --Sardine larvae--numbers by stations, 1960--Continued

Cruise and month

Station

6001

Jan.

6002

Feb.

6003

Mar.

6004

Apr.

6005

May
6006

June

6007

July

6008

Aug.

6009

Sept.

6010

Oct.

6011

Nov.

6012

Dec.

110.60



Table 22. --Sardine larvae --numbers by stations, 1961-62

[Asterisks indicate sorters' counts]

Cruise and month



Table 23. --Sardine larvae - -numbers by stations, 1963-64

[Asterisks indicate sorters' counts)

Station

Cruise and month
6301-02

Jan. -Feb.

6304-05

Apr.-May

6307-08

July -Aug.

6310

Oct.

6401-02

Jan. -Feb.

6404

Apr.

6406-07

June- July

6410

Oct.

70.53

80.70

82.47

83.40

.51

87.35

90.28

.32

97.30

.32

.35

100.60

.65

103.30

107.32

.35

.40

110.32

.35

113.30

.40

117.26

.60

119.33

120.25

.30

.35

.40

.45

123.37

.42

.45

.50

127.34

130.30

.35

.40

133.25

.30

137.23

140.30

.50



Table 24. --Sardine larvae --occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1951

[station lines given below each area]



Table 26. --Sardine larvae --occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1953

[ Station lines given below each area ]

Central



Table 28. --Sardine larvae --occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1955

[station lines given below each area]

Central

California

60-77

Southern

California

80-93

Northern

Baja California

97-107

Upper central

Baja California

110-120

Lower central

Baja California

123-137

Southern

Baja California

140-157

Occur-

Cruise rences

Num-
ber Occur-

taken rences

Num- Num- Num-
ber Occur- ber Occur- ber Occur-

taken rences taken rences taken rences

Num- Num-
ber Occur- ber

taken rences taken

Total

Num-
Occur- ber

rences taken

5501



Table 30. --Sardine larvae --occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1957

[Station lines given below each area]



Table 32. --Sardine larvae --occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1959

[station lines given below each area]



Table 34. --Sardine larvae --occurrence and abundance by cruise and area, 1961

[Station lines given below each area J

Central
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Table 47. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 1958





Table 47. --Anchovy larvae --numbers by stations, 1958 --Continued

Cruise and month

5801 5802 5803 5804 5805 5806 5807 5808 5809 5810 5811 5812

Station Jan. Feb
.

Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

100.32



Table 47. --Anchovy larvae--aumbers by stations, 1958--Continued



Table 48. --Anchovy larvae--numbers by stations, 1959

Cruise and month

Station

5901

Jan.

5902

Feb.

5903

Mar.

5904

Apr.

5905

May
5906

June

5907

July

5908

AuR.

5909

Sept.

5910

Oct.

5911

Nov.

5912

Dec.

60.52



Table 48. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 1959 --Continued



Table 48. --Anchovy larvae --numbers by stations, 1959- -Continued





Table 49. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 1960

[Asterisks indicate sorters' counts ]

Cruise and month

Station

6001

Jan.

6002

Feb.

6003

Mar.

6004

Apr.

6005

May
6006

June

6007

July

6008

Aug.

6009

Sept.

6010

Oct.

6011

Nov.

6012

Dec.

60.52



Table 49. --Anchovy larvae --numbers by stations, i960--Continued





Table 49, --Anchovy larvae - -numbers by stations, 1960- -Continued

Cruise and month

6001 6002 6003 6004 6005 6006 6007 6008 6009 6010 6011 6012

Station Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

76 - - - -

- - - -

- - - -

- - - -

14

3

8

5

20 30

70 27

3

3

113.55



Table 49. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 1960- -Continued



Table 50. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 1961-62

[Asterisks indicate sorters' counts]

Cruise and month

Station

6101-02 6104-05

Jan. -Feb. Apr. -May
6107

July

6110-11

Oct. -Nov.

6201-02

Jan. -Feb.

6203-04 6207-08 6210-11

Mar. -Apr. July-Aug. Oct -Nov.

60.52

.55

.60

.70

63.52

.55

.60

67.50

.55

.60

70.53

.55

.60

.70

.90

.100

73.53

.60

77.51

.55

.57

80.52

.53

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

.90

.100

.120

82.47

83.40

.43

.51

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

.90

87.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

.90

90.28

.30

.32

.37

.40

4

2

4

7

12

24

9

3

6



Table 50. --Anchovy larvae--numbers by stations, 1961-62--Continued

Cruise and month

Station

6101-02 6104-05

Jan. -Feb. Apr. -May
6107

July

6110-11

Oct. -Nov.

6201-02 6203-04 6207-08 6210-11

Jan. -Feb. Mar. -Apr. July-Aug. Oct. -Nov.

90.45

.53

.60

.65

.70

.80

.90

.100

.140

93.28

.30

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

.90

.100

97.30

.32

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

.90

100.30

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

.90

.100

.120

103.30

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70



Table 50. --Anchovy larvae--numbers by stations, 1961-62--Continued

Cruise and month

6101-02 6104-05 6107 6110-11

Jan. -Feb. Apr. -May July Oct. -Nov.

6201-02 6203-04 6207-08

Jan. -Feb. Mar. -Apr. July-Aug.

6210-11

Oct. -Nov.

103.80

.90

107.32

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

110.32

.33

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

113.30

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

.90

115.35

117.26

.30

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60

.65

.70

.80

118.39

119.33

120.25

.30

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.60



Table 50. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 1961 -62- -Continued

Station

Cruise and month
6101-02 6104-05

Jan. -Feb. Apr. -May
6107

July

6110-11

Oct. -Nov.

6201-02 6203-04 6207-08 6210-11

Jan. -Feb. Mar. -Apr. July-Aug. Oct-Nov.

120.65



Table 51. --Anchovy larvae--numbers by stations, 1963-64

[Asterisks indicate sorters' counts
]

Cruise and month
6301-02 6304-05 6307-08 6310 6401-02 6404 6406-07 6410

Station Jan. -Feb. Apr. -May July-Aug. Oct. Jan. -Feb. Apr. June-July Oct.

60.55



Table 51. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 1963-64--Contmued

Station

Cruise and month
6301-02 6304-05 6307-08 6310

Jan. -Feb. Apr. -May July-Aug. Oct.

6401-02

Jan. -Feb.

6404

Apr.

6406-07

June-July

6410

Oct.

87.55



Table 51. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 1963-64--Continued

Station

Cruise and month
6301-02

Jan. -Feb.

6304-05 6307-08

Apr. -May July-Aug.

6310

Oct.

6401-02

Jan. -Feb.

6404

Apr.

6406-07

June-July

6410

Oct.

103.40



Table 51. --Anchovy larvae- -numbers by stations, 196 3 -64 --Continued

Station

Cruise and month
6301-02

Jan. -Feb.

6304-05 6307-08

Apr.-May July - Aug

.

6310

Oct.

6401-02

Jan. -Feb.
6404
.Apr.

6406-07
June-July

6410
Oct.

120.30



Table 52. --Anchovy larvae --occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1951

[ Station lines given below each area ]

Northern

and central

California

40-77

Southern

California

80-93

Northern

Baja California

97-107

Upper central

Baja California

110-120

Lower central

Baja California

123-137

Southern

Baja California

140-157 Total



Table 54. --Anchovy larvae—occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1953

[ Station lines given below each area ]

Central



Table 56. --Anchovy larvae - -occurrence and abundance by monthly craise and area, 1955

[ Station lines given below each area ]



Table 58. --Anchovy larvae --occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1957

[ Station lines given below each area ]



Table 60. --Anchovy larvae --occurrence and abundance by monthly cruise and area, 1959

[ Station lines given below each area]

Northern

and central

California

43-77

Southern

California

80-93

Northern

Baja California

97-107

Upper central

Baja California

110-120

Lower central

Baja California

123-137

Southern

Baja California

140-157 Total



Table 62. --Anchovy larvae --occurrence and abundance by cruise and area, 1961

[ Station lines given below each area]

Central

California

60-77

Southern

California

80-93

Northern

Baja California

97-107

Upper central

Baja California

110-120

Lower central

Baja California

123-137

Southern

Baja California

140 Total

Num-
Oecur- ber

Cruise rences taken

Num- Num- Num- Num-
Occur- ber Occur- ber Occur- ber Occur- ber

rences taken rences taken rences taken rences taken

Num- Num-
Occur- ber Occur- ber

rences taken rences taken

6101-02 4 17

6104-05 4 57

6107 13 1,872

611 0-11 9 93

Total

12 253

50 12,255

33 8,781

20 146

20 1,545

43 6,834

12 483

9 66

29 8,103

44 15,156

11 216

16 114

24 36,592

27 4,351

9 97

9 69

89 46,510

168 38,653

78 11,449

64 491

30 2,039 115 21,435 84 8,928 100 23,589 69 41,109 399 97,103

Table 63. --Anchovy larvae- -occurrence and abundance by cruise and area, 1962

[station lines given below each area]

Central



Table 66. --Numbers of stations occupied on CalCOFI surveys, summarized by cruise and area, 1951-64

[Station lines given below each area]



Table 66. --Numbers of stations occupied on CalCOFI surveys, summarized by cruise and area, 1951-64--Continued

Total

[station lines given below each area]



Table 66. --Numbers of stations occupied on CalCOFI surveys, summarized by cruise and area, 1951-64--Continued

[ Station lines given below each area]



Table 66. --Numbers of stations occupied on CalCOFI surveys, summarized by cruise and area, 1951 -64- -Continued

Total

[ Station lines given below each area]
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